The role of recombinant human CC10 in the prevention of chronic pulmonary insufficiency of prematurity.
Preterm neonates can develop chronic pulmonary insufficiency of prematurity (CPIP) later in infancy. Recombinant human CC10 protein (rhCC10) is an anti-inflammatory agent that could potentially prevent CPIP. The safety and efficacy of a single intratracheal dose of rhCC10 in reducing CPIP at 12 months corrected gestational age (CGA) was evaluated in a Phase II double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, multisite clinical trial. Eighty-eight neonates were randomized: 22 to placebo and 22 to 1.5 mg/kg rhCC10 in the first cohort and 21 to placebo and 23 to 5 mg/kg rhCC10 in the second cohort. Neonates were followed to 12 months CGA. With CPIP defined as signs/symptoms, medical visits, hospital readmissions, and use of medications for respiratory complications at 12 months CGA, no significant differences were observed between rhCC10 or placebo groups. Only 5% of neonates had no evidence of CPIP at 12 months CGA. A single dose of rhCC10 was not effective in reducing CPIP at 12 CGA. Since most neonates had evidence of CPIP using these exploratory endpoints, it is essential to develop more robust outcome measures for clinical trials of respiratory medications in high-risk premature neonates.